
ikat attached. Evans and Novak column has an angle I've not seen 
elsewhere -- that it was McG's staff which originated the hostility 
to Eagleton and were in fact so extreme about it that they even alienated -
the party regulars into supporting Eagleton. As you knew, the common 
version is that it was the party regulars who persuaded McG to dump 
him. 	If E&N had not been so ethnsistently hostile to MgG and all he 
stands for all along, I'd be more inclined to credit their version. 

Out here, anyway, bhe dumping of Eagleton has generated the typical 
sympathy for the underdog, so that even some of the people who drew 
back in horror at the first word. he'd seen a psychiatrist are now 
saying he was tossed from the back of the troika. Even rightwingers 
are saying pore Tom. What can they lose ? 	McG sounded pretty 
low key Saturday when he announced his choice of Shriver and went into 
his attack on the Nixon administration, and we're wondering if he's 
now appallAd at the mistake he apparently made in allowing himself to 

. .be. stampeded-about Eagletono 	supporters out here are saying 
they candetect-n4.effecton their er,outhful adherents, but_admit it's 

, too early tOte.li 
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From the perhaps unfair opinion I've formed of Mandszlewicz, I'm inclined. to think that he was at fault and led the pack in seekinL, slef-justification. I can.lt forget his abdication when "obby told him to read the-ariti-EC books nor his cora ent, what difference does it make, a.f8-2 ,-,0!?yoy4.. di‘ed,,on. the question of conspiracy. I've seen enough of himoon TV 

	

when he aid (.13rAdeia had: a 	shot:, to ,t  -sot 	,npt,i841. 	while 	aid  rbight rhe fias-an ecate-cl:eOncePt:b Selir 	 — ,4; 	.  
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